Flat Panel Filter

Primary Filter
The media pads in a support frame are for general use in HVAC systems or Air Handling Units. They provide an alternative to the pleated filters.

These primary lightweight panel filters are available as washable or disposable types when using media F711 or 4/20. When using the media F702, the filters are disposable only.

These filters are comprised of high quality synthetic/glass media, which is housed in a galvanised frame.

### Order Code

- **GC - M - 001**

**Galvanised Channel and Media**

**Filter Size**

**Rated Airflow @ 60Pa for:**
- 4/20/711 20 –25mm = 4253 m$^3$/h/m$^2$
- 702 50mm = 13844 m$^3$/h/m$^2$

**Order Example:**

Make: TROX
Type: GC-M-001/ 295 x 595 x 25